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THE TIMES-DEMOCRA- T

Mondays and Thursday.
4& been aPpUed toKSJiZ Department, burning profits to theverv eve

car races, and the significance of the
remarkably successful work of the cars
under conditions of extreme severity.
Yet a third' illustrated paper, by Mr.
W. M. Brewer, treats of the mineral
resources of British Columbia. - Mr
I'ongmuir describes a system- - for get-

ting foundry costs; Mr. Ennis discuss-
es "intensified production'; in its rela-
tion to factory construction; and Mr.
E. P. Watson has a most interesting
account of the machine shop as it was
fifty years ago. The number carries, as
usual, the full Review and Index of the
Engineering Press.

nave even scorcnea tne cost ot making, taken off all f
e

cleaning up odds and ends, making room for Nenr F iires
now rolling in by the ' 'car-loa- d" allGoods

W. C. DO WD Publisher.
R W." VINCENT, .. Associate Editor.
C. A. MATTHEWS. . ;.City Editor.

WASHINGTON OFFICE:
Trade Press Building, 1209 G St. N.W.

Edward A. Oldham, Manager. Merv s Strsi.w
BOOK NOTICE.

at io, 15 and 25c, almost the same as throwing theTHE STARBUCKS By Cpie Read,
illustrated from photographs from the
drama of the same name. Cloth $1.50.
Laird arid Lee, Chicago. Mea's Clothing

SATURDAY, AUGUST 30th.,

Suits worth $3.50 at $1 25. White Neli -- e a hutworth 50c at 25c, Work bhirts at 18c, Knit Drzawes at 1 8c
25c Windsor Ties at iocy Madras Ties 5c.

TTV - TN "ffYuunmng uown prices in ml Be.

partmentss A Big Downfall in

UVV IjWCUIIIwJL to

Shoes to fit any feet at prices to suit all

ne Cento

Thise who have seen "The Star-
bucks" produced by Emmett Corrigan
and his excellent company of play4rs,
will have a desire to read the" book:
those who read the book will be anx- -
ious to see the dramatization. The
gratification cf both desires . will give
pleasure, much pleasure. The story is
in Opie Read's happiest style, and that
assurance is sufficient'. The characters
are drawn from life they live through
the story and the reader lives with
them and among them they are not
creatures of the fancy. The rugged en-

vironment and rustic beauty of their
simple lives is drawn in the author's
characteristic style and a rich fund of
quaint humor lends an irresistible
charm sheds bright rays of sunlight
through the clouds of Jasper Star-buck- 's

life tragedy.
There is one beautiful tribute in the

story that cannot pass -- unnoticed,
though it has no bearing on events. It
is to the ante-bellu- m "mammy,"
an institution that is fast, fading into
memory, and Opie Read immortalizes
her thus: "And as this old creature
walked out she still muttered bless-
ings upon them; this endeared old link,
tenderly binding some of us to the
sweetest memories of the past. She is
passing over the threshold into the
"big house" of eternity, this mother of
love and charity, who sang the little
children to sleep, whose ebon fingers
bound the wounds of youth. She knew
enough of God to be all love of Christ
to forgive all wrongs." What a flood of
memories it brings to many that might
exclaim as pathetically as did Jasper
Starbuek "She was the only mother I

A PARTY WITHOUT AN ISSUE.

The Republican party of North Caro-

lina stands before the people in this
campaign without an issue something
unique in local political history. The
platform adopted at Greensboro Thurs-

day, or in other words, the promises to
the voters of the State, consists almost
entirely of just what the present Dem-

ocratic administration is doing for the
State. For example, the platform re-

cites: "We favor the support by public
taxation of at least a four months
school in every school district in the
State." In some districts in this coun-

ty the schools hold as long as nine
months and the four months term is
held all over the State. The other part
of the paragraph need not be consider-

ed. It is ridiculous in that it gees back
to reconstruction days in the effort to
unearth a tangible issue: It reads:
"And we condemn the Democratic par-

ty for its failure to provide proper edu-

cational facilities for the education of

the poor children of the Stata during
its lease of power fi-o- 1870 to 1S95."

Another outburst of Hon. Z. V. Wals-er'- s

humor.
Again "We favor generous public

aid to all charitable institutions of the
State and the enactment of such pen-

sion laws as will give the
soldiers a more generous and equit

O ( e
24 Sheets Paper ........ 1c.
25 Envelopes '1c.
28 Marbles 1c.
3 Boxes Matches 1c.
Thimble , 1c.
Paper Pins '. - 1c.
2 Balls Cotton .... ...... .. 1c.
Fine Comb 1c.

6 Pen Holders
13 Slate Pencils ...
Block Stove. Polish
2 Blank Books
Tablet
2 Papers Needles .

Spool Thread
Handkerchief

1c.

1c.

1c.

1c.

1c.

1c.

1c.

1c.

JUSTICE OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES.

The new member of the supreme court is a son of the famous poet. He
Is sixty one years old. Justice Holmes served as a captain of Union volun-
teers in the civil war aild has been a judge of the supreme court of Massa-
chusetts for several years.

THE SEPTEMBER MAGAZINES.
And hundreds of other articles at same pr,ces. Ever-

ybody listens when money talks in such wonderful clean sweep
reductions as is the case atOne cf the most striking features of

the September Era Magazine is the
excellent poetry. Theodosia Garrison.
Nathan Haskell Dole, Norman H. Pit-
man, S. Scott Stinson, Rupert S. Hol-
land, and Charles Morris are repre-
sented. Charles Mcllvaine, who is a
remsrnirpri ant.hnvit.v nn the cnhiept

Q

writes in an interesting manner . of i
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. CHEAPEST STORE ON EARTH

Both 'Phones 256, 11- - 15-19-- East Trade St.able distribution of this fund than is
provided for by the present pension

"Some Autumnal Toadstools." The
complete short stories include "A
Literary Character," by Albert Lath-ro- p

.'Lawrence; "Rain," translated

THE GREATEST OF THESE IS

CHARITY.

The unfortunate and embarrassing
collapse of Rev. Sam Small at a Ver- -

mont meeting the other night has
drawn out considerable pertinent com-

ment from the press. The statement
made by Mr. Small to the press was
direct and forceful "I was drunk," he
said, 'and I have no excuse to offer."
The Baltimore Sun calls it a "manly
confession," and says, "Far better an
occasional fall from grace with a man-

ly confession of weakness than a secret
sin glossed over with cunning subter-
fuge and untruth. Fight on Mr. Small.
The harder the battle the more glori-

ous the victory."
Witness on the other hand the un-

charitable view taken of Mr. Small and
his misfortune by the Richmond News:

' Of course this is net the end of Mr.

A Correction.
Mr. Editor: The Pineville corre-

spondent of the Times-Democr- at was
evidently badly missinformed when11 kjiii 111c uy ncicu vjt. toimiu , ens i n e Samplej"Moogwa, the Three Thieves, and the j Slie reported that the Pineville base

Man-Squaw- ," by J. Oliver Curwood; j bal1 team defeated-Dixi- by a score of
and "In the Sierras," by Mahlon v to 4- - Dixis won the game by that
Stacy. Two articles well worth read- - score. She also stated that Pineville
ing are " 'Uncle Tom's Cabin' in Ken- -

' tad nt been defeated this season. That
tucky" by Joseph M. Rogers, and v as tne second time Dixie has defeated
"Newport Present and Past." by Mary nai team tnis seascn. The correspon- -
Moss. Marie Antoinette, by Henry ; atI1- - sauia Keep up with the times

laws." Exactly what the present ad-

ministration has been doing making
more generous provision for the

and the Republicans are
howling because State funds are being
used in that manner, and for education,
and are crying "Extravagance!"

"We favor such State legislation as
will encourage the investment of capi-

tal both foreign and domestic and Ave

respectfully invite capitalists from
abroad to come among us and assist in
the development of our wonderful re-

sources." Very pretty, hut the capital-
ists need no invitation from the Re-

publican party: under Democratic ad-

ministration thev are literally swarm

DIXIE TEAM.Francis, and "Gabriel Tolliver," ; by
Joel Chandler Harris, are continued,
and need no recommendation to those
who hav'eiread the Drevious install- - BOSINESS BUiLDERS ull line samples from one theSmall. We may with confidence expect ments. "The Observer" and' "Old

him to reform again and to come he- - World Themes" are as bright and at-for- e

the public with descriptions of , tractive as usual, as may be said of
the remainder of the regular features.1,,, v. AiA w on i,nri Wo argest aLid best manufactureIf too hot or too cold take

DR. KING'S BLOOD AND LIVER
PILLS,

Makes rich, red blood and keeps tem-
perature right.
25c. per box.

BURWELL & DUNN COMPANY,
Charlotte, N. C.
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sets that does not witness the inception
or execution of some new enterprise.

The balance cf the platform, save for
the few paragraphs devoting to vapid
railings against the ptrty in power is
devoted to criticism of the expendi-
tures for education, charity and public
works which the people of the .State
endorse and for which the present able
administration is to be heartily com-

mended.
No sane man in North Carolina is

The World's Work for September is
full of interesting and important
things, notable among which is the
first of Mr. M. G. Cunnifr's article on
babor Unions. Mr. Cunniff has been
living among union men and he writes
of the spirit of union methods as seen
from the inside.. Albert Bigelow Paine,
the author of "The Broad Line," took
a trip lately from New York to Chi-
cago by trolley, and tells the story of
his journey, illustrating it from photo-
graphs. Two strikingly illustrated ar-

ticles are William Bulfin's about The
.United States in Latin America the
tions of this country with South Amer-
ica from every important point, of view

and an investigation of New Jersey
The Home of the Trusts, by S. MCc-Reynolc- Ss.

Walter H. Page, the editor
of The World's Work signs An Inti-
mate View of Publishing. Arthur Gcod- -

ers qf firieSKirts in the country.

"Dauntless,0 "Monogrm,
"Grown" and other well-know- n

brands, all stylestwith and with

out collars and ciffs; stiff and

soft Shirts of every kind of goods.

MACKEREL
Have advanced $5.00 a barrel, but we
rae still selling at old prices, 7 l-2- c.

for No. 2, and 12 l-2- c. for the finest
No. 1. Roe Herrings, 30c. dozen;
Eastern Herrings, 20c. dozen. The
people are buying our salmon by the
dozen. .They are cheap at 8, 10, 12
and 15c. for the finest packed.

BRIDGERS & CO.

CHASE & SANBORN'S COFFEE.
We are still agents for Chase &

Sanborn's Coffee, undoubtedly the
best coffee sold in Charlotte, and. have

are inclined o think hat if h retired
from public view and devoted himself
to some steady and more obscure labor
he would have better success in his
conflict with the Demon Rum and
would command more of the confidence
and good-wi- ll of those who know him."

We a,gree with the Baltimore Sun.
It was a manly confession and ; one
which his enemies must admire. Sev-

eral physicians, who were called to at-

tend Mm, were really, it is stated, to
certify that his condition was due to
an overdose of medicine. We have no
doubt that had Mr. Small been willing
to have' consented to such a subterfuge
the world would never have been the
wiser as to the cause of his unusual
action, but Mr. Small was too honest,
too courageous a man for such decep-

tion and openly and bravely acknowl-
edged his transgression. The world
knows thr.t Small is a talented man,
a vpst'iil'man and it respects him. the
more for the earnestness and sincerity
with which he is fighting the disease
which has fastened its hoid upon him.

ever deceived by Republican platform

mst rofPlircrl q nonr v UvJr, 1

rich reports the frank feeling of . an ! or or ih
American business man about condi
tions in England, and O. P. Austin, the
Chiaf of the Bureau of Statistics at
Washington, has collected interesting
statistics about' Our Natural Foreign
Jdarkets. There are a number of well-illustrat- ed

contributions. ,

promises: pie is the aim of all good
Republicans. It is instilled into them
from youth up. Campaign pledges of
most gorgeous hue are used to ride
joke, they hitch the promises outside
horse in the famous entry into Heaven

m

joke, they leave the promises outside
when the pie-count- er is reached. Once
elevated to power, the scramble for
pie becomes general: discretion and
future are thrown to the winds and the
hundreds of hungry doodlers are re-

warded for their faithfulness to the
bosses. A political victory in the State
or even in a ccunty, without an office
for each 2x4 pie-hunt- er, would be tame
indeed to the Republican party.

MITCHELL GROCERY CO.
211 N. Tryon St... Both Phones 210.

We have a shipment of .

HIRES'. ROOT BEER.
(One package will make, 5 gallons of

beer.)
Just for a starter we are going to

sell you a 25c. package for 15c. This
price will hold good until Saturday

'night. "

J. E. DARSEY.
We give trading stamps.

I HAVE JUST RETURNED FROM
the Northern markets, where I have
purchased the most elegant line of
Scotch Novelties and Worsteds. See

SIMPLE REMEDY FOR TYPHOID. Good Ml T AA. b' mV JTx SilA. XJTA

; The Engineering Magazine" for Sep-
tember treats its leading topic "The
Future of the Naval Engineer" in a
manner of unusual interest by bring-
ing together two debaters of'the high-
est authority Mr. W. M. "McFarland,
until very recently chief assistant to
Admiral Melville, U. S. N., --and Mr.
Charles M. Johnson, Chief Inspector pf
Machinery, R. N., retired. Mr. Johnson
se.es in the Admiralty's nersistent. dis

There appeared recently in this
column, mention of some experiments
that are being conducted in a Chicago
hospital .with a new cure for typhoid,
called acetozone. That article has
brought out the information that right
here in the State for years, a simple
remedy has been used in one neighbor-
hood which is said to be efficacious and
which does not depend, for its virtues
upon intricate combinations - of lUtle
known chemical agencies. The remedy
in question is yeast. A reader of the
News, one of the State's most distin-u'sLe- d

citizens, having read of the ex-

periments with typhoid cures, writes

regard and injustice the doom o naval i my line oeiore Duying your tall suit,
onei'nsering, and with it, of naval effi- - New system of cutting which will en-cienc- v.

Mr. McFarl2iid, however, finds ' able me to give you all the latest
in the .verv orders which Mr. Johnson ! kinds- - Am prepared to give you the

most stylish garment made anvwhere.
H. MILLER, THE TAILOR,

Central Hotel Building.

most deplores a tardy recognition of
the claims cf the naval engineer, and
locks with strong hope .past all dis-
couragements to the ultimate installa-
tion of the engineer on a. plane of au-

thority proportionate to his actual im-
portance to the nation.

W vTHE GEM RESTAURANT.
has a quick-actio- n service that keeps u m m m m

j its customers from losing unnece-
ssary time on their meals. The dining- -Mr. Geo. H. .Gibson hss a most in

as follows:
"l note in a late issue your article on

specific remedy for ty.phoid fever. My
father cured every case in his neig-
hborhood, for year.3, without a single
failure by the administration of a

structive and copiously illustrated re- -' j room is one of the most cheerful in
view of the high-spee- d long-distan- ce the South. Try it next time you feel
electric railway, showing the enormous hungry. E. F. Creswell, manager.

UNSOLICITED AND UNWELCOME.
The Republicans evidently have a

grievance against Mr. Robert N. Page,
Democratic nominee for Congress in
the Seventh district, says the Raleigh
News and Observer, for yesterday they
endorsed him. They hope thereby that
Mr. Page will not wage earnest war-
fare, upon them. By the time Mr. Page
gets half through this campaign, the
Republicans will regret, their endorse-
ment and withdraw it. In 1896 Mr.
Page made the great mistake of voting
for McKinley. A thousand times he has
regretted his mistake. In 1900 he cor-
rected it and voted for Bryan and the'
whole Democratic ticket.- - Presuming
upon Mr.. Page's vote in 1896, the Re-
publicans seek to injure him with Dem-
ocrats by this endorsement which will
probably be withdrawn before election.

Mr. Page will take all the votes he
can get, but he will ask only for votes
on the ground of his orthodox Demo-
cracy and his nomination by the Dem-
ocratic Congressional Convention

T HE ONE PRICE CASH S T O Radvance it has made as a transport andtablespoonful of ordinary yeast three tr2ffic.agency. Mr CR; D'Esterre, in CHICH EiTER'3 CNGLfSH
times a day. He was not a professional another illustrated article, summarises

the results of the Paris-Vienn- a- motor-- . .TV Orlelnal and Onlr Genu'no.
''f VsSSA"" Alw!,.TS reliable. Ladles, ask Druwrist

?SsSSS;Sr m KEI an.J Gold metallic boxes, sealed
f.'tf ? uiuc ribbon. Take no other. RefuseIrl Si)J Dangerous Substitutions and Iintta.

fly tioiiK. Buy of your Druggist, or send 4c. ia

A BATTERY OF BOILERSstamps, jor Testimonialaand "Relief lor L.ndic.'' in Utter, hi
fltT-T- I 1U. Ill TlJHt Tpctlmnni.l. C A V.

7 7' al' ruesi-'- s. Chleheoter "hemieal t;0.V
tention thio paper. JUadiaon (SQiiarc. PJHtA.. 1A

and a 35-hor- se engine drive the ma- -

physician but a large slave holder and
war compelled to know a great deal of
medical science. His white neighbors
v ere cured by the same treatment.

"Typhoid fever, you know, is caused
by bacilli in the lower intestines. It
is probable that yeast is the antitoxine
:or them or at least heals the ravages
they , make-i- n the inner coating of the
intestine. It can do no harm if some
of 3 our physicians would test it. If
unwilling to risk the yeast alone, they
might try' it in conjunction with ordi-
nary remedies if they are not such is
to neutralize the effect of the yeast."

The remedycertainlybearsthe charm
cf simplicity and there can be no harm
in its use. '!"!.? 3'iP,ifstion comes fioai
such a high source ti-8- we commend
to the physicians of Cnarlotte a tr'.al

40Lhorse power eacli,
chinery in our establis
room and a steam ironi
either of them in the S
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try and a man "to .the
bany, N. Y., one of the What

How's This?
We offer' One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can-
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.,. Props.,
Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known F.
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly, honorable in all
business transactions, and financially
able to carry out any obligation made
by their firm. '

West & Triiax, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, O., Walding, Kinnan &
Mar,yin, Wholesale Druggists, To

' edO O. .. ; ' ;
A

Kail's Catarrh Cure is. taken 'intern-- "

ally, acting directly upon the ' blood
and mucous surfaces of the systeq?.
Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by ' all

manner born, is our toreman.
voir.-

-

he doesn't know and d oesn't do in the handling or

th knowing or doing.Laundry is hardly wor
i,ooe

Permanently cured by Q XL L 'X MT Swithout detention from business. Refreshing
sleep, steady nerves and healthy appetite follow
ths ue of ORRINE. Giverv secretly, cures
one who refuses to save himself: is not this youiduty? Absolutely destroys all desire for liquor

Rev. T. C. Easron, of Washington, D. C, writes:' ORRJNE is a marvellous remedy for chronicmy tersonal observation leads me to be--

Says the Rock Hill Herald: "A bet
of $2 to $10 has been made in this city
that cotton will sell on this market orin Charlotte for 10 cents before thefirst of October. The $2 dollar sports-
man is sure to lose."

Do not be. too sure: if the govern-
ment report the first of September isnot much better than is anticipatedcotton will be likely to sell tor tencents before the first of October.

; o it i:i their piacllce.
CHARLOTTE STEAM LAUNDRY,

BOTH PHONES.

ooooooooooooooooooooooo"

GO

Q
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iievetnai uKKiiNc van euect a permanent cure "
f . Call or write for free tooklet of information and

Ladies: tJJse our harmless Rem-
edy for delayed or suppressed period;
it cannot fail. Trial free. Paris Chemi-
cal Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

druggists. Testimonials free. .. l1 tS11? PJmSm6 S5'
Hall's Family Pills are the

i


